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FtW~fiESCUED
FROM WAVES

20 Survivors of Valencia Wreck
Picked Up at Sea

IN A PITIABLE CONDITION

Sight of Poor Creatures Brought Tears
to Sailors' Eyes.

119 FEARED TO HAVE BEEN LOST

Fifteen Put Off From Wreck in Two

Boats.Reported Landed on

Vancouver Island.

VICTORIA, B. C, January 25..
Though there is faint hope that in¬
coming vessels today may bring a

few survivors of the steamer Va¬
lencia, which went ashore late
Monday night and which broke up
on the rocks yesterday, there are

only 35 survivors of the 154 per¬
sons who were on board the Va¬
lencia when she struck near Klan-
awa Rocks, five miles from Cape
P.ealc. The known saved are 20

persons who were picked up from
a lift- raft by the steamer Topeka
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and the 15 survivors who put off
from the wreck in two boats and
succeeded in reaching Vancouver
Island.
SEATTLE, Wash., January 25..A special

representative of the Post-Intelligvncer
wires from l\>rt Angeles at :i.ao a.m. that
the rescue ship City of Topeka picked up a
life craft at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
six miles off Cape Beale. with twenty sur¬

vivors of the Valencia on board. The inen
were in a pitiable condition and almost
ik'H<! from exposure.
The rescued are: t>. L>. Harden, passen-

irer; M. Tarpey. quartermaster; P. O'Brien,
waiter; W. Raymond, messman; W. D. John¬
son, coal passer; W. Doherty and J. Ce-
gales, firemen; C. Fleeme, baker; Frank
J/ehn, first freight clerk; Joseph McCafTery,
passenger; J Welch, waiter; A. Hawkins,
passenger; P. Peterson, second officer; J.
Poddenl, waiter; John Johnson, third cook;
C. L. Allison, passenger, from St. Paul;
John Cigodas, fireman; Thomas Oarrlck,
first assistant engineer; C. Willis, passen¬
ger; P. Primer, fireman.
The condition of the survivors was pit¬

iable They were half frozen and practi¬
cally unconscious from the exposure. The
raft was sighted about 12 o'clock, but,
owing to the thick weather, It was supposed
to be nothing but a log. At last, by the aid
of a powerful glass, its true nature was de¬
termined.
A terrible sea was running. One minute

tiie raft was poised on top of a wave and
the next it would be lost from view in the
gully formed by the mountainous breakers.

A Terrible Struggle.
The twenty men, together on their frail

support battled bravely with a pair of oars
to reach the City of Topeka, which, owing
to the dangerous coast, could not run in
any closer to them. Within half a mile
from the raft a boat was lowered from the
deck, with which much difficulty was made
fast with a line to the raft. The spectators
on the Topeka watched the struggling of
the gallant seamen breathlessly. One min¬
ute th<>y were high in tha air, and the next
lost to sight. At last they succeeded In
bringing the raft to the side of the stsamer.
The sight of the poor creatures on the

raft brought tears to the eyes of the sail¬
ors on the vessel. In the stern of the raft
ant an old man. His snow-white hair and
pallid features were creased and torn by
the (lying spray, but the instinct of life
was strong In him, and he held on bravely
to ills place. Three others were lying In
a senseless heap in the roar, washed by
every swell, and retained solely by the
bodies of the other men, who were closely
packed.
Time and time again great seas swept

over them, sending a shudder through the
onlookers, who feared to see them swept
away.
The work of rescuing them was danger¬

ous. The men were too exhausted to even
tie a rope about themselves.

1 he raft put out from the wreck yester¬day morning on sighting the steamer Queenand attempted to reach her, but before theycould get within sighting distance the ves¬
sel put about and headed to the strait. .

Tales by Survivors.
When the Topeka hove In sight the raft

was at once manned and again put forth.
The survivors told terrible tales of the
wieck of the vessel. When they left the
ship there were about ninety people on
board, most of them clinging to the rig¬
ging
Men. women and children were being

.wept by every sea. As soon us the men
go', aboard Dr B. F. Whiting, assisted by
two negroes and members of the crew, has¬
tily administered stimulants and put them
to bed.
The foHowlng Is the story of G. Wilits.

one of the passengers and one of the men
rescued from th« raft:
"The ship struck at 12:07 on the morn¬

ing of Tuesday. January 23. I was on deek
at the time, smoking a i lgar. and Was look¬
ing at my watch when the first crash came.
In an Instant all was excitement. There
were the shrieks of the frightened men and
women, the wall of little children, and the
hot.rse orders of the officers of the ship.
The vessel reeled like a drunken man, slid
over the reef and struc k again.
"Every one was precipitated into the sea

and swept away In an Instant. For a sec¬
ond or two I caught a glimpse of an agon¬
ised face, then another, -and yet another,
as they were washed by me It was awful.
The waves dashing over the ship started
lire.,king up. Tlw-y swept the deck loose
and every swell lifted It. We clung to the
rigging and deckhouse. Then attempt was
made to get a line ashore. A fireman
n; med clgales agreed to swim ashore. He
was In the water fully half an hour, but
was unable to make the beach. The ship
.truck In a bad spot. She is directly a.t th.i
foot of a precipitous bluff that comes sheer
to the water a edge. One m^n was swept
ashore and succeeded In landing on a small,
rock. We shot a line to him and then tried'
to climb the cliff, but he fell and was
killed before our eyes.

A Pitiable Incident.
"One of the most pitiable Incidents was

that of a little boy, about five years old.
Ills father, mother and two lltUe sisters
put off- In one of the boats. The ^fat was
eapslsed and all were drowned. The little
fellow waded around the deck crying for

liis parents. The last I saw of him he was
clinging to the rigging. There were many
similar cases.
"A lame officer from the Concord, ac¬

companied by his two sisters, was also in
the rigging. By Wednesday morning the
ship was rapidly going to pieces. Every
swell carried away a portion of the ship,
and the decks rose and fell with every
breaker, and it was impossible to stay on
deck without clinging to a support. The
ship was sunk to about the level of the
hurricane deck.
"In the morning another calamity oc¬

curred. About fifteen or twenty persons,
among them one or two women, had taken
refuge in the foretopmast. They appeared
to be in the safest place, as It was removed
from the wash of the waves, although the
flying spray dashed over their heads.
"Suddenly, and without warning, the mast

tottered, and there came a shriek from
those on it. and the next moment it fell
with a crash, carrying its load of human
freight to a terrible death. I do not think
there was a single one saved. Their bodies
were washed from the fhip, and we could
see them dashed against the rocks.

No Food or Drink.
"To add to our misery, the last of our

food was washed away. We had no water
to drink, save the bitter cold sleet. The
wind and rain, combined with the sea, soon
numbed us. Every little while one of those
in tlx* rigging would lose their hold and be
swept away to the sharp rocks.
"When we saw the Queen In the morning

we thanked God for saving us, but when
she. in company with the tug, sheered oft
and .sailed away, she was followed by noth¬
ing but curses. I suppose it was too dan¬
gerous for them to attempt to save us.
"When the Topeka finally hove in sight

we determined to make an effort to reach
her in the raft lift. Few of the men cared
to make the attempt, as it appeared to be
certain death to even try to cross the
breakers. Bui eighteen of us were wlMing,
and we started. With only a pair of oars,
the struggle against the wind and sea was
almost too much for us.
"Part of the time we were under water

and were almost drowned. But we were
impelled by desperation, aod fought against
the elements like demons.
"We held one man upright in the center

of the raft, and had him wave a shirt on
a pole. When we saw the steamer turn
we thought she had overlooked us and was
going away. If she had we would have
dieil right there.
"The waving of the shirt on the raft re¬

minds me that when the Queen was tlrst
sighted the women in the rigging even re¬
moved portions of their clothing to wave as
a signal for help from their positions in
the rigging.
Struck While Running Full Speed.
"When we left the ship on the raft we

tried to get some of the remaining women

to go, but they refused. No help can now

reach them before morning, and the ship
will have then gone to pieceg. She was

breaking up when we left her. She could
not possibly have held together more than
a few hours afterward. She lies directly
in sucli a position that there Is no hope
of any one reaching shore. If the two
boats which we saw got away and put
to sea are picked up, they and ourselves
will he the only ones saved.
"Captain Johnson lost his bearings and

ran the ship ashore. It was a dark and
stormy night, and nothing could be seen.
The ship struck while running full speed.
We all thought we were to the southward
of Flattery, and after striking Captain
Johnson proved himself a hero. He made
the statement that he would never leave
the wreck alive, aud I believe it. The chief
engineer is also carrying a revolver with
which to blow out his brains when the
critical moment comes.
"There were many deeds of heroism and

many acts of cowardice, but on the whole
the people behaved well and met their fate
like men."
~ Second Mate Peterson, who was in charge
of the raft, sustained severe injuries. He
substantiated the story, as did also every
one of the men- rescued.
The Topeka will lay In the strait until

daylight and then return to the scene of
the wreck to render whatever aid is pos¬
sible.

PURCHASE OF COAL LAND.

Secretary Taft Urges an Appropria¬
tion of $50,000.

Secretary Taft appeared before the House
committee on Insular affairs today to ex¬

plain a pending bill for the purchase or
coal lands to enable the United States to
mine fuel for its own use In the Tar east.
An appropriation of 150,000 Is sought to
make the purclia.se. The Secretary said
the coal on Batan Island in the Philip¬
pines is the best coal In the orient. As
there has been objection to the govern¬
ment's ownership of mines, the Secretary
suggested that after the government ac¬
quires the land It shall be leased to cap¬
italists who are willing to develop the
property with an agreement to sell coal to
the government at a price 10 per cent Jn
excess of the cost of production.
Lieut. H. R. Wigrnore, U. S. A., who in¬

vestigated the Batan coal fields for the
V ar Department, stated to the committee
that his analysis showed the Batan coal
to be far superior to the Japanese coal
and equal to the Australian coal, now used
In the far east. The deposits, he said, lie
on an excellent harbor and the coal can be
mined and loaded at a cost of $1.50 a ton.
He estimated that the deposits ..will yield
all the coal needed by the government for
at least 150 years.

RAILWAYS IN PHILIPPINES.

Bids for Lines in Cebu, Panay and
Negros Accepted.

The Philippine commission, by formal act,
has accepted the bids of the White syndi¬
cate to build under 4 per cent guarantee
several hundred miles of railroad in the Is¬
lands of Cebu, Panay and Negros. Secre¬
tary Taft, being notified by cable of that
decision, lias approved the act of the com¬

mission, so the award of contract lias been

practically settled and the bictders have been
told to prepare to execute the contract and
begin the work. That will insure the con¬
struction of railroads in some of the best
sugar and hemp cauntry In the archipelago.
There will be 100 miles laid on each of the
Islands of Panay and Negros and 05 miles
iu Cebu. The successful bidders have bad
experience In railroad construction in the
Philippines, having laid down the electric
trolley system in Manila.
No decision has jet been reached as to the

award of contracts for the more Important
railroad construction on the Island of Lu¬
zon. The bids of Sp*yer & Co. have been
considered by the Philippine commission,
but are not regarded as entirely satisfac¬
tory, and there are ik» others covering the
same ground. Probably some modifications
of the proposals will be suggested by Secre-
tai y Taft. and if they are accepted by tire
bidders the contract will be awarded ac¬
cordingly. The objections of the commis¬
sion appear tp be based upon apprehension
that the guarantees required from the Phil¬
ippine government will be too.much of a
tax upon the resources of the island; If the
entire scheme of construction is carried out.

SWINDLING SCHEME EXPOSED.

Two Men Working Fourth-Class Post¬
master in Pennsylvania.

Special Dispatch to Ttie Star.
WI1..KBSBAKRE, Pa., January 25.8uc-

«ssful efforts to swindle fourth-class post¬
masters of tM» part of the state have been
made by two well-dressed strangers, who,
claiming they are representatives of the
Vnited States postal service, have been col¬
lecting subscriptions of $2.50 each for a
free scholarship in a government school at
Washington
They visited- several offices In thts section

yesterday, but, owing to u Corgtd signature
bWn* identified, th*y were discovered. They
fled before they could be tsaptured.

Gallant Southern Veteran Suc¬

cumbing to Pneumonia.

HE IS CONSCIOUS OF DEATH

Stricken at Sister's Home in New
York Six Days Ago.

SLIM CHANCE FOR RECOVERY

Physicians Hold Out Very Little Hope
.Family Near at Hand.Age

Against Him.

NEW TORK, January 25..Brig. Gen. Jo¬
seph Wheeler, XT. S. A., retired, soldier,
statesman and author, ts dying at the homo
of his sister in this city. This morning the
phyelclans said that the end could not be
long delayed. The members of the family
.who remain within easy call of the sick
chamber refuse to abandon hope, but real¬
ize the gravity of the veteran's condition.
Six days ago, at the home of his sister,

Mrs. Sterling Smith, at No. 173 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn, where he has recently
lived. Gen. Wheeler contracted a severe cold.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler.
which developed Into pleurisy and pneu¬
monia. From the firsf the warrior's sixty-
nine years told against him, and when, yes¬
terday, the disease was found to have af¬
fected both lungs. It was feared that a

fatal termination was inevitable.
Late last night Dr. A. J. McCorkle, the

attending physician, said tliat there was
practically "no hope of recovery. At mid¬
night a sinking spell caused the family to
be summoned to the bedside. There were,
in addition to Mrs. Smith, Maj. Joseph
Wheeler, jr., U. S. A., now stationed at
West Point, and the. four daughters of Gen.
Wheeler. Mrs. W. J. Harris and the Misses
Anna^ Lucille and Carrie Wheeler. The
daughters had come on from the south on
Tuesday and yesterday.

Mind Apparently Active.
Conscious and with his mind apparently

active, the general seemed to know that
death was approaching, and, too weak to
speak, he tried with characteristic fortitude
to nod encouragement to his children. Dr.
McCorkle and Dr. Janeway were in con¬
stant attendance, and held frequent con¬
sultations during the night, but they could
offer no hope to the stricken family. Later
the general sank Into a peaceful slumber,
and, at the earnest wish of the physicians,
the members of the family, who had been
summoned to the bedside, returned to their
rooms.
This morning there was no perceptible

change. The patient remained apparently
comfortable, but death appeared to be a
matter of hours only. Maj. Wheeler said
that the condition of his father was such
that the family was prepared for the worst.
Dr. McCorkle who, with Dr. Janeway, re¬
mained close by the patient throughout the
night, said that in the case of a young or
middle aged patient a crisis might be ex¬
pected at the end of a week. With one of
Gen. Wheeler's years, however, the end
might come suddenly at any time.
The attention of the physicians during

the night was given chiefly to the fluctuat¬
ing temperature of the patient.

Consultation Last Night.
Dr. McCorkle called Dr. John A. I^ong-

more Into consultation in Gen. Wheeler's,
case last night, and the two physicians re¬
mained with the patient all night. When
Dr. Longmore left the sick man's chamber
this morning he said Gen. Wheeler's life
was then hanging by a thread, (fen. Wheel¬
er was only half conscious at that time, and
it was believed that death might ensue at;
any moment. Oxygen was administered to
the patient this morning for the first time.
Dr. McCorkle said shortly before 10

o'clock:
"Gen. Wheeler has one chance in twenty

of recovery. His condition is very low and
his strength Is being kept up on stimulants,
but, nevertheless, he has a fighting chance."
Gen. Wheeler was very low and sinking

rapidly shortly before 2 p.m. today.

BICHMOND MAYOE ABBESTED.

Charged With Contempt in the Police
Court.

£pccial IMfpatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va. January 25..Mayor

Gurlton McCarthy was today arrested in
the police court on the charge of contempt
of court. It appears that the mayor took
umbrage aj an article which appeared in
a newspaper of the city, and, accosting the
reporter while court was In session, used
the word "liar" and "villainous liar." Tne
mayor was wrathy and his language was
rough.
The trouble grow out of the mayor's at¬

tempt to close a penny-slot-picture machliio
here, having made the complaint himself.
The article in question said the mayor un¬
dertook to direct the police Justice as to
wl-at he trhould do in the matter. Th ?
major was recognised to appear in court
tomorrow morning.

Alfonso's Wedding Preliminaries.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
SAN SEBASTIAN, January 25.-King Al¬

fonso arrived from Madrid today. Hi*
mother. Queen Marie Christina, will arriv e
tomorrow, and on Sunday will receive a
visit from Princess Ena of Battenburg atd
her mother, the Princess Henry. She will
visit them later at Blarrlt*.

Midshipman Charged With

Hazing at Annapolis.

THE WITNESSES EXAMINED

Details of Custom of Getting Under
the Table.

MANN DENIED ATT. CHARGES

Court Asked to Allow Questions on

Matters Other l^ian Those in

Specifications Refused.

ANNAPOLIS, Mil., January 25..The trial
of Midshipman Richard R. Mann, presi¬
dential appointee, was continued this morn,
ing. Several additional witnesses Tor tho
defense were examined.
There Is not the slightest Indication that

the end of the hazing cases is in sight.
Charge® have been filed against Ned 1-e
Roy Chapln, a first classman from Pasa¬
dena, Cal., and George H. Meivln of Gen-
eseo, 111., of the third class.
At the opening of the court: this morning

Midshipman Richard R. Mann, being the
accused before the court. H was announced
that Midshipman Geisenger must answer
as to what midshipman had ordered Wey¬
ler under the table. He Bald that Mid¬
shipman Ned Ij. Chapln had given the or¬
der. The witness then said that he had
missed a few meals during the early part
of the year, but that Mann had not put
Weyler under the table while the witness
war present. He said also that only ttrsr-
class men "rated" putting a fourth-class
man under the table.

It was also brought out that Mann and
Chapin were only at the table together dur¬
ing three meals.
K. H. Henderson, midshipman of the sec¬

ond class, said that he sat at the same
table with Mann, Chapin and Weyler. Mann
did not give the order for Weyler to got
under the table, the witness said. The wit¬
ness said he was positive that Chapin had
been at the table the whole time, but later
remembered that he had been away at the
training table some weeks when the matter
was civlled to Ills attention. Weyler may
have been under the table when the witness
\as absent, he said.

Mann Denied Charges.
Vlldsliipman Mann was then called to4he

stand arid denied absolutely all the facts
alleged In the specifications.
Before beginning his cross examination.

Judge Advocate Harrison cited authorities
to show that the court could find the ac¬

cused guilty of hazing and acts covered
by the specifications provided the charge is
established. He. therefore, asked the court
to allow him to question the accused as to
other matters than those mentioned in the
specifications.
The court ruled that the examination

must be confined to the acts set forth in
the specifications.
Begun at Annapolis Yesterday After¬

noon.
At2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the court-

martial took up the case of Midshipman
Richard R. Mann at Annapolis, a member
of the first class and a presidential ap¬
pointee, the charge of hazing against whom
being supported by three specifications. It
Is alleged that he caused Fourth Classman
Robert It. Bennett to do the "sixteenth'
and the "leaning rest;" George L. Weyler to
get under the table, and Horace W. N6r-
dyke to stand on his head and do the "six¬
teenth."
Mann had as his counsel Messrs. K. B

Theall of Washington and James M. Mon¬
roe of Annapolis. The counsel demurred to
the specifications on the ground that they
did not sufficiently set out the offense of
hazing, but it was overruled by the court
After Mann had pleaded not guilty to the
charge and specifications the trial proceeded

Fourtih Classman Bennett wBs the first
witness. He stated positively thait Mann
had made thSm do the "sixteenth" a mod
erate number of timies, and also caused him
to stand on his head. However, he said
that he could not remember doing ittoe
"lewtlng rest." As this was srpecKled, hla
testimony iwta» a surprise to the prosecu¬
tion. He was firm on this point, hoiwever,
but -was equally firm thait MStnn had hazed
htm in tihie either ways. On cross-examina¬
tion lie reRterated the statements -with even
greater assurance.
Haraae W. Nordyke testified that Mann

had ordered him utkW the tajble during a
meal on one occasion, and that he htod
stayed there for about five mimites. He
also corroborated a (part o<f BennetiCs <t>e»ti
mony as to the letter's hazing by (Miuim.
Nondykf* was cross-examined very rigidly

as to the degree of certainty with, -which he
hel(» that Mfenn had ordered him under the
table. He was very uncertain as -to the
time and other details of the occurrence
but stuck unwaveringly to his declaration
that Mann had ordered him under the
table.
Midshipman George L. Weyler of the

fourth class said that Mann had given
Htm some verses to learn by heart, and
he had been unable to learn them because
of the press of hiB studies. Mann had
then, he said, made him do a number of
physical exercises, among which were to
stand >m his head and do the ' sixteenth
Fourth Classman Homer A. Bagg was In
troduced by the prosecution to prove that
Weyler had told him shortly after the oc
currence that Mann had hazed him. There
was objection to the admission of this
testimony, but It was allowed, and he
made such a statement.
The prosecution rested its case at this

P
The defense introduced a number of wit¬

nesses to prove the good reputation of the
aroused
Midshipman William P. Geisenger of the

third class stated that he remem¬
bered an occasion when Nordyke had been
ordered under the table and
not Man a who had given the order. On
cross-examination the Judge
him who did give the order, and he answer¬
ed bluntly, "That's not a fair question.
Tlie Jud«e advocate asked the court to
reprimand him for his answer and insisted
on xl reoly to His Question,
After a consultation the court adjourned

until today leaving it unsettled whether
Midshipnian Geisenger would be compelled

t0J^esM1MuS made the argument indefuse of Mann. He claimed that the evi¬
dence of the prosecuting witnesses had
been uncertain and indefinite and thatthe
positive denial of the accused outweighed It.
No remarks were made by the Judge ad¬

vocate. and at 1:20 the court was closed
for the consideration of a verdict.
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CHINESE COMMISSION
Imperial Delegates Visited An¬

napolis Today.

INSPECTED THE ACADEMY

Minister Chentung Liang Cheng With
Party.

CHIEF CLERK DENBY KEPT BUSY

Acted as Interpreter for the Military
Kembers of the Delegation.Many

Questions Asked.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ANNAFOLIS, Md., January 23..If the

Naval Academy has any information that
it has not disgorged by 4:30 this after¬
noon It will not be the fault of the im¬
perial Chinese comlssloners. The commis¬
sioners an«l about twenty of their suite
left Washington this morning in a spe-

THE CHINESE C

clal car for Annapolis, where they were
the guests for the day of Capt. Colvo-
coresses, commandant of cadets, who is
acting In place of Admiral Sands, the su¬

perintendent. during the latter's absence.
The party was under the guidance of Mr.
Chas. Denby, chief clerk of the State
Department, who had been their guide,
philosopher and friend since their ar¬

rival in Washington.
Mr. Denby was assisted by Mr. Dulaney

Hunter of the State Department, and
there was a detail of officers from the
Navy Department to see that the visitors
were not shy of any technical informa¬
tion. The officers accompanying the party
were Capt. Barnett, Commander McLean,
Commander Gove, Lieut. Commander
Fenton, Lieut. Commander Simpson and
teut. Johnson.
The party was accompanied* also by the

Chinese minister. Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng, whose English formed one of the
connecting links between the inquisitive
commissioners and the many things shown
them in the course of the day.
Queries Began When Train Started.
The Inquisition commenced soon after the

party left Washington. Mr. Woo and Mr.
Tsee. two of the English-speaking secre¬

taries, paired with the two commissioners,
and a couple of naval officers and Mr.
Denby talked Chinese in turn to the mili¬
tary members of the party thirsting for ^n-formation. Sir I.lang circulated in the car
from place to place and straightened out
any verbal hitches that occurred between
Prof. Jenks and the rest of his recepWvc
charges.
Except for the satisfaction of seeing An¬

napolis, the party might almost as well
put In the day in Washington, for by the
time they were met on the station plat¬
form by Lieut. Commander Magruder, the
aid to the superintendent, they had the
history of the Naval Academy from its
foundation to the present day and every¬
thing that happened to a cadet from the
moment of his entrance to 'his receiving a
commission. Including the sort of break¬
fast food to which he was most addicted
and the various brands of haxlng that were
included in the course without extra charge.

Some of the Questions.
These were some of the questions they

asked and had answered:
How was a cadet appointed? What eort

of a mental and physical examination did
he have to pass?
What was 'he paid or did he pay the gov¬

ernment? Were the boys taught swimming
or did they have to know how to swim
before they were appointed? Was- there
any chatace of an enlisted man getting a
commission? How long did the cadets
study per day? What were they fed on?
Was there a school for naval surgeons, and
If not, why not? What was the difference
In training between the midshipmen and
the cadets at West Point? Were the two
schools in the same state, and. If not, why
not? How long did it take a cadet to get

<'a commission, and what became of them if
.they failed In th«lr examinations? Also,
bow many examinations were there, and at
what times In the year? Finally, how much
did It cost the government to educate a
midshipman? That last was a poser.
There was not a man In the party who

could'give more than an approximate an-
swer. But thta was only & aroall fraction

*61 the'questions the commission asked.
¦WmA the party of fifty was met at the
train there were not cabe .and automobiles
enough to ao rowaA, aad some of the younf-

;Jg£f '.' -v 'Jr'. -S '¦*'&' "** V '. ".=*.!

er members walked to the academy
grounds.

Inspected in Groups.
They were met by Capt. Colvocoresses.

and the tour of the Institution was begun
as soon as the Introductions were made.
They started on the steam engineering and
drafting building and. figuratively. turned
It wrong side out and shook It. Each of the
party. It seemed, had a specialty of some
sort, and they broke up Into groups and
pursued their various lines of Investigation.
They saw how the machine tools all were

worked, found out what the productive ca¬
pacity of each was. how the metal furnaces
were operated and castings made, even
what sorts of screws and turning devices
were on the drawing boards, and what par¬ticular brand of wireless telegraph was
used In the naval service.
They took in the seamanships building,found all about the practice vessels and the

practice cruises, ascertained why Bancroft
Hall was so named and looked over the
cadets' living quarters there and wound upfor luncheon, tired but happy, at the offi¬
cers' mess early In the afternoon.

It was not possible to give them a bat¬
talion drill, as the middies have to work so
hard that they cannot spare the time from
their studies, but there was a formation
that the visitors w'tnessed in front of Ban¬
croft Hall at 12:2<). and the whole party ex¬
pressed themselves as impressed with the
healthy, wcll-set-up look of the boys.
The luncheon was followed by more sight¬

seeing, and the party will take the 3:4."> train
back to Washington.

Presenting the Emperor's Letter.
In presenting the letter of the Bmperor

of China to the President yesterday after¬
noon the spokesman of the Chinese com¬
mission said:
"We have the honor to place In your ex¬

cellency's hands the letter intrusted to ua

OMMISSIONEBS.

for delivery by our august sovereign, his
majesty the Emperor of China. We con¬
sider ourselves fortunate in that the dis¬
charge of this agreeable duty has given us
the much appreciated opportunity of paying
our respects to the greatest champion of
peace, who Is at the same time the stanch-
est friend of China. In thus executing our
sovereign's command, we avail ourselves of
the opportunity to respectfully offer to
your excellency our heartiest wishes for
your excellency's continued health and hap¬
piness and for the peace and prosperity of
the people of the United States."

The Emperor' Letter.
The following Is the letter of the Emperor

of China to the President:
"Greeting: With the Increasing years of

friendly Intercourse, the relations between
China and the United States have become
closer and more Intimate. The United
States government has long been known for
Its excellent organisation by the adoption
of new principles of government with satis¬
factory and beneficial results As we con¬
template the existing condition of affairs
with a firm determination to improve the
present order of things, we desire to avail
ourselves of your close friendship and
neighborly kindness to obtain the necessary-
information for comparison with a view to
proper selection. Therefore, we have ap¬
pointed Tal Hung Chi, Junior vice president
to the board of revenue, and Tuan Fang,
governor of the province of Hunan, to be
commissioners, with Instructions to proceed
to the United States and study the political
system of your country. In these high of¬
ficials we have long reposed our trust and
confidence by reason of their careful at¬
tention to current affairs and their clear
knowledge of political requirements. We
have commanded them to present respect¬fully. to your excellency this letter and
make known to your excellency our desire
in this matter. We trust that your excel¬
lency will receive them, favorably, %o that
they may be able to study the theory and
practice of your governmental system to
the best advantage and obtain the neces¬
sary' Information for future use.
"For your friendly assistance in this mat¬

ter we offer to your excellency our sincere
thanks.
"Written thle #th day of the »th moon, In

the 31st year of Kw&ngshu (September 7,
1806)."

The President's Response.
The President responded as follows:
"Messrs. Commissioners: In the name at

my feWow-countrymen I have great pleas¬
ure in welcoming you to the United States.
Entertaining, as we do, feelings of sincere
amity and of the highest regard for your
great people, whose progress In inrentlon
and discovery stretches Dack through the
centuries to eras which to the communities
of the west are prehistoric, we, who stand
among the younger nations, are glad of all
opportunities to bring our peoples closer to¬
gether and to diffuse among each a better
knowledge of mutual Interests tending to
mutual advantage. The kindly sympathy
of this country for the eastern empire has
fomjd many opportunities of expression in
late years, and I trust that the new century
will brln® a larger realisation of our com¬
mon desire for the peace and prosperity
and advancement of China. I appreciate
the friendly sentiments thus testified by
your sovereign, to whom I ask you to xn&Jte
known my sincere wishes for his majesty's
health and welfare."

Belgian Cardinal Dead.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
BRUB00LX, January 26..Cardinal Peter

Lambert Gossena. seventh archbishop of
Mocheln, died here today. He was born In
Moctwln. Belgium. January 18, 1827, and
was created aad proclaimed cardinal May
24, 1889. <

Weather.
Fair tonight; tomorrow in¬

creasing cloudiness, with
rain in the afternoon or at

night.

VOTE THIS AFTERNOON
Debating the Statehood Bill in

the House.

MR. LLOYD'S EXPLANATION

Says That Democrats Absent Yester¬

day Had Good Cause.

SESSION BEGINS AT 11 O'CLOCK

Mr. Money Addresses the Senate oa

Our Foreign Affairs, the Algeciraa
Conference and Santo Domingo.

With twenty members In their places tha
House at Representatives at 11 o'clock to¬
day took up Us special order on statehood.
The debate ran until 3 o'clock, the lima
«»et for a vote on the bill.
As an echo of yesterday's battle. MJ»

Lloyd (Mo), the democratic "whip, mad*
an explanation regarding the thirteen .temo-
crats who were absent when the vote was
taken on the statehood rule. "A report l»
current." he said, "to the effect that soma
of the democrats yesterday got awaj with¬
out voting and did so corruptly.' He then
proceeded to give the cause of the alwenco
of the members in question. The three rea¬
sons business, politics and sickness, cov¬
ered all the cases. Those absent Included
Bell (Ga.), Broussard (Ui ). »i'rd < Mlss.)» jOockran (N T.). Hearst (N.Y.J. Hill Miss.). ,

Little (Ark ). McDexmott (N.J.).
(Tenn.). Smnl.all (Va.), Sullivan (NA).
Van T>uzer (Nev.) and Zenor (lnd).

,Basing his prediction of the grei.t
development of Arizona and M*
on the accomplishment of lus «»*n tat . jMr Kahn (Col.) depicted the wrong that j
was being (lone in Joining those two terrt
tories as one fftate.
Mr. Mondell (Wyo.) followed In the same

line He predicted the time when the j
resen tat Ives of the flourishing-
object to the representation accorded th®
dead and dying east because of It* P-»«*,
PIASPbrief speech also in opposition wait
muiju hv Mr. Floyd (Ark.).
The debate shifted to the other *ide at

this point. Mr Cole (Ohio) was
substituting Hills for homes or mountains
for men.

-

Experiences of Maine and Iowa.
Mr. Capron (R. I ) began a speech IB,favor of the bill, and then said he gouOd

yield to Mr. Hepburn if he would recount'
the experiences of the territories or Maine
and Iowa.
Mr. Hepburn complied. Three times, na

said, the people of Iowa rejected sta'e-.
hood, and when she accepted It was by the
barest majority: four times the territory oC,Maine refused to come Into the l.nion. ana
her final acceptance was barely carried.
Should the people of the territories now W,question vote against coming In they wouia
not be dragged in.
Asserting that !>8 per cent of the p«*>-

ple of Arizona were opposed to
a state with New Mexico. Mr. V ebb (N.C.)
based an argument against the bill.

Delegate Smith's Final Appeal.
A word for the bill was said by Mr. Hig-

glns (Conn.), after which Mr. Smith, dele¬
gate from Arizona, took the floor to make
his last appeal against the proposed union
of his territory with New Mexico. He spoke
with visible effort In controlling his emo¬
tion and said his physical condition was
such that he was glad that his *£*to be brief. He placed the responslbilltj for
Joint statehood on President
"who without reason, had issued his ipso
dixit which, combined with the great popu¬
larity of Speaker Cannon, had enabled his

PHe reviewed the hardships of early In<1'^war days in Arlsona; of the proni se maae
when she was created a territory that sep¬
arate statehood should folloF. °J OI_twenty years' effort to tliat end, to be conf,rrc"':" "»O^kVu who. ir'he here-..woultl,hfif^to his colonel (Roosevelt) to pass this bit
ter cup for Just one moment from the Hps

^DelegateMcOuire (Okla.) stated in his ar-s?3:rrA'WS
than any of the eighteen states which he

nThedspeeches of the two delegates wereIiiE£ed to by the member, of the visiting
party of Chinese, who occupied seats in the
diplomatic gallery.

Mr Towne Cut Short.
Messrs. Adams (Wis*) and French (Idaho) .

made brief speeches against the b 11 and
Mr. Klepper (Mo.) for It. after which Mr. ,
Towne (N. Y.) took the floor for five mln- jSTto make hi. first speech in Congress *i
a democrat. He had hardly begun, he saM.
when the chairman's gavel announced that

v,o^ oxnired Mr. Towne touchedhis time had expired, i"
weata:ives of i

nride ye"rer<Uy. he said, to listen to the

"W'J'SmS <-' *. »»»im?mbir of the territories committee, aud
Mr M^n (Tenn > closed the debate in op¬
position.

the senate.

Immediately after the Senate dim toda^
Mr. Tillman presented and had reud a ie*. <

ter from Prof. William D. Marks of Phila¬
delphia, regarding the overcapitalization of i
railroad corporations. In which the writer
expressed the opinion that "more than half
of the railroad securities represent no
real properties nor actual Investments in

cash." He placed the actual cost ot the
equipment and construction of all ttie roads
:u the United States at |5,«f».000.000. while J
the aggregate capitalisation nxceeds this
sum by about seven billions. He analysed j
the report of the railroad commissioner or
Mlssachvsetts to show that in that state '

the total capitalization Is about *8i:.<>00 per
mile, whils he said the cost of bbilding and
equipping railroads In that state could not
exceed UM)6 per mila.
The following bills were passed: Author¬

ising the construction of a public biiBiflag I
st Auburn. Me.
Authorising the con*truotfMpi« of a pubUo

building at Fayeueville, N. C.
Mr. Money addressed the Sanate on tkt

subject of our foreign affairs, reviewing tte
conditions under which tt was genasalv
understood that the United States delegalM
were participating in the conference at
geclras, Spain, concerning Moroasan «IT*Ml
He paid a tribute to the spaeefe t Mr. ftt*
on this subject and said be «gr»a with Ua
except when Mr. Hale made a mistake lu


